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Commodore’s Message
So much is happening!
Yes, it’s April but we added an away race to the schedule (see below) and with the advent of warmer
weather and Daylight savings time we are seeing a lot of new faces show for OSIRs and maybe some
weekend sails. It’s a great time to meet some of these fair weather friends and maybe find company
or crew for your sails. Many boats are in tiptop shape for the Cup, just a little over a week away and
I’m helping splash other that are getting close. Don’t forget to sign up for the Cup early (kbsail.org)
and save a buck or two. If you have a casual sailing friend, you might remind them of the White
Sails division. It’s only 13 miles and they get to sail with the biggest regatta of the year as well AND
boats can compete down to a NorCal PHRF of 151!
We had an exciting weekend last week at the Camellia Cup. Inspired by Nate Duff and his generous
efforts to create excitement with the Santana 20 model and brand we assembled a group of three
boats to go participate at the Folsom Yacht Club’s 52nd (!!) regatta. Some with long memories
reminded of the old adage of “those that forget history…” and indeed, Saturday was warm, calm and
slow. They selected the shortest possible course and that was Saturday’s race. Still, Duane Harper’s
Presto! was able to edge Nate’s Latis by a nose for fourth and fifth respectively. The consistent 1st
and second place boats were Santana 20 National champions so I don’t think anyone felt too bad.
Philip Frankl and John Diederich tested the Seascape 18 in her first regatta as well and had some
success against some hot boats in their division.
Continued on next page…
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Sunday was the reminder that sailing is always full of surprises. With pre-frontal conditions, the
wind started early and stayed a strong 15+mph all day. FYC set a circle of eight buoys at the
cardinal compass points and those without compasses needed to memorize and review which marks
were part of their present course. Tricky stuff, especially in strong conditions for the 20s flying
gennys. Presto! had a tougher time but Latis continued to dog the “pros”. Actually, their driver,
Dean Mitchell was recruited from their fleet at Eugene Yacht Club and at day’s end, he was pleased
we kept the pressure on his friends from Oregon, one of whom won the overall trophy! Since our
plan continues to be making folks aware of our Club and the quality of our sailors, kudos are
deserved all around for our efforts at the regatta. Our other participants were Paul Samberg and
Brad King on Latis, Bob Robinson and Val Adase on Presto!
We have so much ahead this season and I hope you are ready to enjoy a great year. Let’s SAIL!

Brad King, Commodore
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Vice Commodore’s Message

NEW SAILING SEASON UNDERWAY – COME ABOARD!
The sailing season is underway after the Frostbite opener and now the K Cup is on us. Our first
buoy race was cancelled, our next buoy race will be 2 weeks after the K Cup. There are still many
captains who need crew and are looking for you! If you really want to sail, Wednesday is the place
to start. It is easy to hook up with a boat on Wednesday and get yourself sailing. You just have to
come down to Braito’s Marina!!
The first pot luck/BBQ/social get together after a long race will be May 26th, after the 3 Island
Fiasco. We have a new BBQ unit that has been ordered and we are replacing the counter shelf
behind it. Part of racing on Clear Lake is the ability to socialize with your competitors afterwards
and that way we all go home winners. Plan on being there, whether you race or not. Most boats
are in by 4 and the pot luck will get rolling soon after.
The K Cup is our premiere event and one that should not be missed. We have a white sails division
and a half cup distance for a little shorter and more casual race, so that all abilities and interests
can be accommodated. This is also a fun event to come down to before the race and after, even for
those who do not want to sail. The skippers meeting is a chance to get a feel for the race day
excitement.
Continued on next page…
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KBSC sent 3 boats to the Camelia Cup this month in Folsom. The Seascape 18 owned by Philip
Frankl had a winning day Saturday with John Diederich aboard and took first in the one light air
race in their division. Saturday was also a decent light air race for Presto, now owned by Duane
Harper and Nate Duff, and crewed by Bob R & Val Adase. We took 4th out of 7 boats and were
happy with that, Sunday was much tougher and we only finished one race. Nate Duff entered his
other Santana 20, with Brad King, Paul Samberg and an experienced national’s winner onboard
driving. They were consistent on both days and ended up 4th overall. Nate, the owner of the 2
Santana 20s, cancelled out of the regatta as his wife Brie was starting contractions. Nate stayed
home to assist in the, “berthing “, of a new sailor, which has been put off for a few more days or
weeks!
Come on down and join in with all of our adventures!

Bob Robinson, Vice Commodore
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING 4/10/2018

Call to Order: 15:54
All officers and board members present except Bill MacDougall

Approval of Minutes:
A motion to approve the March minutes was given by Paul Richardson second by Don Ford and approved.

Treasurer Report:
The report was given by Brad King in Bill MacDougall’s absence. This covered March 15, 2018 - April 1, 2018.
A discussion about itemizing square income, itemizing K-CUP sponsors income and Weebly cost ensued and
approval of the Treasurer’s Report was tabled until these items are addressed.

Vice Commodore’s Report:
Bob Robinson talked about the circumstances involved in cancelling the 1st buoy race. Fleets will be
strengthening after the Konocti Cup. Concern has arisen about the open fleet not being able to win the long
races due to the handicap system we are currently using. This is being addressed with other possible
handicaps that are available and one will be chosen for the next long race (3 island Fiasco). Trying to get back
to having fun as a club being the objective.

Continued on next page…
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Membership Chair Report:
Chet Britz reported there are 64 members that have renewed or joined. Asked for any email bounces, if any,
to be reported to him.

Media Update:
Val Adase had no additions or corrections to report. K-Cup public service announcements are on the airwaves
through Bicoastal Media and it might be helpful to the club if these continued during the season for other
events.

Social Chair Report:
Hosted beer cans and long race after race parties were discussed for next month’s new business.

Old Business:
K -Cup
Chet Britz continued the punch list starting with not having a photographer. Brad will have his powerboat on
the water and will take care of having a photographer on board.
Shirts
Bob has completed shirt designs and they will be delivered to Chet on Wednesday 4/25.
Sponsors
Thanks to Duane Harper for bringing Hardesters Markets on board for $100 sponsorship donation. We need
a list of sponsors that we have and it can be done by Bill MacDougall who processes the donations.
Cup Registration
There are 5 club member sign-ups and 5 non-member sign-ups to this date. Chet mentioned that most signups occur within the last few weeks before the K-Cup. Brad thanked Val for getting our website updated with
all of the event sign-ups, shirt orders, etc. It is simple to use and will be a great asset to our club.
Continued on next page…
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Old Business continued…..

Awards Brunch
Tickets are being done with the help of Kitty.
BBQ
After K-Cup Coast Guard Aux. BBQ tickets are being done by Gary Jolley and Chet. A new BBQ purchase with
a limit of $500 was motioned by Bob Robinson and seconded by Val Adase. Chet will make the purchase.
Registrations
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning registrations should be headed by Bill since everything involves
money coming into the club and what it is coming in for, i.e. Cup sign-up, shirts brunch, etc. We will put
members in place and Bill can oversee the operations and record transactions.
Skipper’s breakfast
Suzy Britz will handle the Saturday morning skipper’s breakfast. Thank you very much Suzy.
K-Cup Awards
TJ has handled the awards.
Committee Boat
Repairs and maintenance - We now have a new windlass installed by Don, Bob and Brad. Engine and unit
fluids were changed and it started right up and ran much quieter. The boat is ready for the Konocti Cup as of
now. TJ will be running the committee boat and his crew needs to be confirmed. Committee boat replacement
discussion involved the continued pursuit of a new committee boat and the discussion will continue at our
next meeting.
Social sails
Discussions occurred about Friday hosted beer cans and/or Saturday sails. Saturday sails every off weekend
interferes with family time taking all weekends for sailing. Beer cans seem to be a place to start and possibly
once a month have a hosted beer can social event. We will talk informally and try to start these early in May
with an online sign up along with Wednesday sign ups.

Continued on next page…
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New Business:
Board Meetings
Brad brought up moving board meetings to 11:00 on the 2nd Wednesday of the month and sail with OSIR’s
after. The proposal was accepted by all and will start in May.
Insurance
John D. brought up the question of whether or not the board members are covered under an officer’s
indemnity insurance. Chet reported that he had requested an estimate approximately 9 months ago and was
given a total price for all insurance that is about double the $1400 - 1600 we pay now. Brad directed Chet
Britz to resolve this issue ASAP since he showed interest and had the knowledge of the current insurer and
their contacts. Chet mentioned that the current insurance is due within the next week and Brad can renew
with the bank card since Bill MacDougall is out of country.

Adjournment:
John Diederich motioned to adjourn and Paul Richardson seconded and we were adjourned at 17:28.

Tom Malley, Secretary
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Club Reminders
Race season begins
Skippers needing crew and crew
needing boats should speak with
Bob Robinson, Race Director.

April 28- 34th. Konocti Cup form
May 12 – Buoy Races

Old Salts in Retirement (OSIRs)
Though not affiliated with KBSC, many of our
members sail with the “OSIRS” every Wednesday
rain or shine, winter or summer. Skippers meet at
noon for lunch and course discussion. Racing
begins at 1 pm.
Come enjoy beautiful Clear Lake with this fun group of
passionate sailors at Braito’s Marina. Bring a bag lunch
and a willingness to learn. A boat and retirement are
not required. OSIRs (Old Salts in Retirement) |
Facebook
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Register @ 2018 Konocti Cup
Pre-Order for shirts and hats, Post-race BBQ,
Awards brunch tickets.
Lake County Info
Sunday’s Awards Brunch
Edgewater Resort have RV and tent camping sites
with full hookups including water, electric, sewer and
cable TV as well as cozy cabins and houses with full
kitchens. Wi-Fi throughout the resort, a club house and
general store. Edgewater Resort is on Soda Bay with 600
feet of lakefront. They have a 230 foot pier, launch ramp,
and boat slips with electricity.

Check the weather @ Meteoblue
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2018 Konocti Bay Sailing Club Sponsors
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Nauticed.org/freesailing course

http://www.nauticed.org/freesailingcoursem1-1
1.1 Nomenclature

1.1 Nomenclature

Don't worry about this page too much for now. You can refer back to it at anytime during the
sailing course if you get a little lost. Ultimately, you need to know all this stuff but it makes
more sense in context.
Have fun with this. Test yourself!

Names of other thingys
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Bear Away - Steer the boat more in a downwind direction.
Clew - The bottom aft eyelet in the sail.
Come Up - Steer the boat more in an upwind direction.
Cunningham - A final device to downhaul on the main sail after it has been hoisted.
Adjusts the leading edge tension.
Fairlead - A block between the clew and the winch that the jib sheet passes through.
Controls leech tension in the jib sail.
Foot - The bottom edge of the sail.
Genoa - A head sail where the foot of the sail is longer than the distance from the mast
to the bottom forestay connection.
Halyard - The vertical line attached to the top of the sail to hoist it up and to create
vertical leading edge tension.
Head - The top eyelet in the sail.
Jib Sail - A head sail where the foot of the sail is shorter than the distance from the mast
to the bottom forestay connection.
Jib sheet - These are the lines that lead from the bottom aft (clew) of the head sail back
to the cockpit. There is one on either side of the boat. They let out or bring in the jib sail
or genoa.
The Leech - The trailing edge of the sail.
Leeward - A direction downwind from your current position.
The Luff - The leading edge of the sail.
Mainsheet - The line that leads from the boom to the traveler. It lets out and brings in
the mainsail.
Outhaul - The line attached to the clew (bottom aft) of the sail running to the aft end of
the boom.
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

1

WEDNESDAY

2

THURSDAY

3

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

4

5

6

11

12

13

OSIRs
Meet-up noon

7

8

14

15

9

16

10

17

OSIRs
Meet-up noon
Board meeting

Buoy Series Races
Meet-up 11am

18

19

20

25

26

27

OSIRs
Meet-up noon

21

22

23

24
OSIRs
Meet-up noon

28

29
Memorial Day

30

3 Island Fiasco
5 pm Potluck

31
OSIRs
Meet-up noon

Skippers and crew are urged to attend the
11am
Pre-race meetings
Potluck after the long races: Please bring a dish to
share. BBQ grill is available.

